Deployment DPN0405_2013
(Drake Passage North)

Location
Latitude: -54.9432
Longitude: -58.3568
Depth: 1090 m
Ocean region: 1.4 - South Atlantic Ocean

Time Span
Start Date: 2004-12-18
End Date: 2005-12-07

Notes
An offset of 125 bar was removed from the raw pressure data.

Channels

DPN0405_QD49187
Parameter: pressure
Sensor Model: Quartzdyne QD10K

This channel is noisy

DPN0405_DQ46251
Parameter: pressure
Sensor Model: 410K-101

DPN0405_DQ43513 (Preferred Channel)
Parameter: pressure
Sensor Model: 410K-101

Supplier

Address
National Oceanography Centre
Joseph Proudman Building
6 Brownlow Street
Liverpool
L3 5DA
United Kingdom